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A36 East of Bath to Beckington Walkover Survey 

1 Intl"Oduction 

1.1 The archaeological assessment of the A36 East of Bath to 

Beckington proposal has been carried out using a staged 

approach as set out in the Department of Transport (DoT) 

Design Manual for Roads and Bridges (vol 11). Stage 1 was 

sufficient to identify the constraints associated with broadly 

defined routes, and consisted of a review of known 

constraints, including the county's Sites and Monuments 

Records (SMRs), Scheduled Ancient Munul1lenls (SAMs), 

listed buildings and designated constraints. These were the 

subject of the March 1992 Corridor Analysis Working Papers 

4 (Listed Buildings) and 5 (Archaeology). 

1.2 Following the Public Consultation in September 1992 a 

number of alternative routes to the Public Consultation 

Route (PCR) were put forward Public Consultation 

Alternatives (PCAs). 

1. 3 The objective of a Stage II archaeological study is to 

undet1ake sutlicicnt assessment to identify the archaeological 

factors and the effects upon th<:m which need to be taken 

into account in choosing alternative routes. The methods for 

achieving this are: 

tc574!v3! 1551 

• a check with the county archaeologists that there are 

no additions or modifications since the original 

survey to the SMR and designated areas; 
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• a detailed desk-top study to identify all known sites 

and assess the likely impact of the possible routes; 

• a preliminary walkover survey of areas where there 

are areas of pasturc, woodland, or other gaps in the 

record which may be filled by the observation of 

surface features; and 

• an in-confidence response from English Heritage on 

t elr VIew 0 t e assessment. 

I .4 To date the Stage II study has consisted of a review of the 

SMR entries on Ihe PCA route and the PCR corridors, and 

has solicited EHos views on the assessment. The present 

paper is a report on the preliminary walkover survey 

undertaken in June 1993 as part of the study_Included is a 

consideration of the SMRs and SAMs in the PCA route and 

PCR corridors_ 

1.5 The preliminary walkover involved the recording of the 

presence and prohahle nature of earthworks and/or other 

significant visible features, but no excavation took place at 

this stage to confinu/disprove the assumptions made. 

1_6 Fields were selected for walkover on the basis of the 

infonnation already gathered_ Most fields affected by the 

PCR were assessed. Fields on PCA routes were selected 

where appropriate on the hasis of known archaeology. 

tc574/v3/1551 
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2 Methodology 

2.1 The aims of this survey were to identify aod record the 

presence of visible archaeological sites in order to 

supplement the desk top study. This is necessary to enhance 

information in areas where few archaeological sites have 

been recorded or where known sites may require checking. 

2.2 Apparent lack of sites could be due to a various factors, 

aeo ogy survlVlng; past an present land 

uses which mask archaeology; and lack of research or 

fieldwork in the area. 

2.3 The survey took the form of walking over the proposed 

route where possible and taking note of any evidence of 

archaeology (especially io the form of earthworks) and 

factors that would effect the visibility of archaeology. 

Information recorded during the study included present land 

use, pas an use, topograp y and aspect, thc presence and 

location of aoy water courses, the geology and the soil type. 

A projorma was used (Appendix 4). 

2.4 The presence or absence of earthworks was noted, the form 

and nature of any earthworks (if these could be defined) and 

the quality of their preservation. The quality of preservation 

was defined as follows: 

c v. 

poor; 

intermediate; and 

dear preservatinn. 



and the earthwork categories were: 

settlement earthwork; 

field system earthwork; 

other earthwork; 

no earthworks visible; 

survey not possible; and 

no earthworks present. 
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noted, with chance archaeological finds being identified and 

their find spots recorded. Field names were occasionally 

gathered, as thcse sometimes givc infonnation on the past 

land-usc and characteristics. 

2.6 Some infomlation was also gleaned from present-day maps. 

The plan of fields and settlements can sometimes suggest a 

period for their layout, due to the different agricultural 

reqUirements and traditions of different periods. 

2.7 Thorough survey was not possible at some points due (0 

factors such as lack of permission for access, standing crops 

which could mask lesser earthworks, and woodland, where 

undergrowth at the time of the survey made earthworks 

dift'icult to identify. Timetabling pressures unfortunately 

demanded that this survey was carried out whilst 

undergrowth was at its height and some crops were still 

standing, making earthwork identification impossible in 

woods and some fields. 

tc574/v3/155I 
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3 Results 

tc 

3.1 Despite the constraints outlined above, it was possible to 

identify many earthworks which were not previously 

recorded on the county SMRs. These ranged from former 

field boundaries and trackways to possible settlement 

earthworks and other earthworks of an unknown nature. 

3.2 Newly discovered sites included possible deserted settlement 

(field 33/1) and the reported presence of 

crorm"rk</p"r~hmarks at Church Farm, Wingfield (field 

52/1). 

3.3 At Farleigh Wick a large ditch and hank of unknown nature 

or purpose in field 27/8 was previously urrrecorded. 

3.4 Sites alrcady recorded, such as the field system at Inwoods 

00), have been dcfined more 

accurately in terms of their present condition. 

3.5 The Deserted Medieval Village at Arnolds Hill (Wilts SMR 

ST 85 NW 452), Wingfield, could only hc surveyed from the 

roadside due to lack of access permission. Settlement 

earthworks were clearly visible, as were field system 

earthworks, but accurate plotting of these features could not 

be carried out. Some fields in this area where access was not 

permitted could not surveyed, due to thick hedges 

preventing observation from public access points. 
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3.6 A full listing of all sites (previously known or unknown) is 

given for each field surveyed in Appendix I, "Field 

Summary". 

3.7 The priority of sites has been decided on the criteria used by 

the DoE in scheduling decisions. These include: rarity value, 

state of preservation and the implications of the find. 

tc574/v3fl551 

• Rarity Value: if a site is an extremely fare or unusual 

type, or combines a numbcr of unusual fearnres in 

unique way, a case may be made for its preservation. 

Some forms of historic field boundary arc very 

common and would not usually require preservation, 

but an extensive field system of considerable 

antiquity is rare and constitutes a feature which may 

be worth avoiding. 

• The state of preservation of a site or monument: if a 

site is well preserved it would provide much more 

archaeological information than a site that has been 

damaged by, for example, ploughing over a prolonged 

period. 

• Implications of the find or site recorded: for example, 

building material or extensive earthworks suggest 

occupation in the area, whereas a coin hoard or a 

solitary find of a flint tool does not imply intensive 

activity. 
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3.8 In general the sites where there is snrviving physical 

evidence of occupation, ritual or historic industrial activity 

havt: been given a hight:r priority than stray fmds and 

isolated element~ of extensive agricultural systems. 

tc5741v311551 
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4 Public Consultation Alternatives (PCAs) and Public Consultation 

Route (PCR) Results 

The following section considers the affect of each of the PCAs and 

the PCR and compares them. A series of papers on each section 

of the proposal has been produced and the following is organised 

in conformity with those papers. 

4.1 Paper 1 PCA routes 6,8, 10/11 and PCR centred on Great 

Cumberwell 

tc574/v31l551 

PCA Route 6. The north end of this route is close to listed 

grade II buildings at Farleigh Wick (Monkton Farleigh nos 

114 - 117). The route impinges on earthworks (also affectcd 

by PCR) east of Farleigh Wick (field 28/8). These may be 

part of the extensive prehistoric/Romano-British field system 

recorded to the south of the route. About SOOm north west 

of Little Cumberwell there are reports of Romano-British 

pottery and building material finds (SMR ST 86 SW 313) 

now under the existing road, but it may be evidence of 

occupation which could spread south into the path of PCA 

route 6 (or north to affect peR). There are refercnccs to 

a lou 'hed out medieval tlcld s stc 

to the west of Little Cumberwcll which is only affected by 

PCA route 6. At the south end this route passes closc to 

Fairfield House, listed Grade II (Bradford 011 Avon 176). 

PCA route 8. This is very similar in its effect to PCA route 

6, although it passes a little further away from the listed 

Grade II Pollicks House (South Wraxall 457). 
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PCA route 10/11. There are no known features on this 

route. It was not walked over as its distance from the field 

system to the south was judged to minimise its potential for 

new sites. 

PCR centred on Great Cumberwell. Great Cumberwell is 

mentioned in Domesday, but the present buildings are of no 

great antiquity. Most of the land north of this line is a golf 

course, which revealed nothing to the walkover survey. The 

sou em part 0 would pass between Fairfield 

House and Fairfield Farm, both I isted Grade II buildings 

(Bradford on Avon 175 and 176). 

The Wiltshire County Council designated Area of Special 

Archaeological Significance (AS AS 9) embraces much of the 

land to the south of the existing road between Dry Arch and 

Little Cumberwell and the earthwork fearures affected by 

the PCR and PCA 6 arc part of the field system which 

contributes to this designation. 

The PCR route and PCA routc 10/11 are preferable to PCA 

route 6, but there is little to differentiate thcm as all these 

routes impinge on the ASAS in the area where earthworks 

are visible. 

4.2 Paper No.2 PCA route 13 and PCR between Home Wood 

and Monkton Farleigb 

tc574/v311551 

PCA route 13. The only known feature is north of Hays 

Wood Farm, where field bank. earthworks were recorded in 

the walkover survey (Field 25/15). 
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PCR between Home Wood and Monkton Farleigh. At the 

north end of the route is an undated unidentified SMR 

reference (Avon 4872) and a Romano-British building 

recorded at Dry Arch (Avon SMR 1836). From the edge of 

Home Wood to Farleigh Wick the route passes through an 

area of ill-defined earthworks, probably part of the extensive 

Romano-British field system recorded to the south (Wilts 

SMR ST 86 SW 300). A well defined hollow way runs north 

south on the eastern boundary of Field 27/3. This is 

probably medieval or earlier. The route passes close to the 

listed Grade II buildings at Farleigh Wick (Monkton 

Farleigh nos. 114-117). East of Farleigh Wick there are 

pronounced earthworks forming a bank and ditch (Field 

27/8), probably medieval agricultural traces. 

The PCA route 13 is preferable as it passes too far north to 

be involved in the extensive earthworks south of the existing 

road. It also has less effect on listed buildings. 

4.3 Paper No.3 PCA lB, lC,21 and PCR (including 1) PCA In 

tc574/v3/1551 

In Field 6113 is a bank parallel to Green Park Lane, and 

undulations, date unknown. In the field to tIll> east are 

earthworks which may represent a deserted medieval village 

(DMV) not on the county SMR (Site A). The southern 

extremity of the route cast of Eastcotc Farm impinges on a 

listed Grade II milestone (Beekington 53). 

PCA Ie. This route passes through a fIeld in which APs 

have reputedly indicated ring ditches (Sites Dl and D2). 

This has not been checked. 
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PCA 21. This route passes through a field north of the 

Devil's Bed and Bolster with old boundaries showing as 

earthworks (Field 60/10). The route is also the closest 

(l50m) to the Devil's Bed and Bolster, a Scheduled Ancient 

Monument. 

PCR. The PCR affects an undated earthwork platform 

south of Parsonage Farm (Field 60/3 las well as the same 

undated hank and poorly defined earthworks in Field 6113 

as ) passes through a field with 

reputed ring ditches seen by the tenant farmer on APs (Sites 

DI and D2) north of the Devil's Bed and RoIster. The 

route is 200m from the SAM. It is also 300m away from 

Seymours Comt, Listed Grade L 

The PCR (not including 1) is the route which has the least 

effect in th is area. 

4.4 Paper No 4 PCA 2 and peR 

tc574/v31l551 

PCA 2. This route affects no known sites, except 

undulations in Field 59/1. It passes close (100m) to a listed 

Grade II building (Rode no.358). 

PCR Poplar Tree Lane to Green Park Pond. This route 

affects no known sites, except undulations in Field 59/1. 

Neither of these routes has any advantage over the other, 

and both arc relatively innocuous in their affect. 
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4.5 Paper No.5 PCA 3C and PCR (including 3, 3A and 3B) 

from Westwood Road to Poplar Tree Lane 

tc574/v3/1551 

PCA 3C. This route crosses a complex of AP marks north 

and south of Arnolds HilI Fann (Wilts SMR ST 85 NW 607) 

which represent early agricultural features. Earthworks in 

roughly the same area are the remains of a deserted 

medieval village (SMR ST 85 NW 452). There are field 

banks south of the DMV complex in Field nos. 51/5, 5217, 

of Park Farm (SMR ST 85 NW 466). 

PCR including 3, 3A and 3B. The PCR crosses a field of 

undefined earth east of Trowle Fam] (Field no. 50/6) before 

passing west of the Arnolds HilI Farm DMV bUI it crosses 

another area of complex AP traces reported east of St 

Mary's Church, Wingfield (Site E, Field no. 52/1). Further 

south it crosses an area of AP field boundary traces (SMR 

ST 85 NW 605) in Field no. 52/6 as well as the field bank 

in 52/4. Routes 3 and 3B (route 3A is not on base map) 

are essentially the same in their impact as 3C, and in 

particular, both affect the Arnolds HilI Farm DMV. 

The PCR is to be preferred in t1us section, although the 

affect on the complex APs at Site E requires to be 

determined morc precisely. Routes 3 and 3B are similar to 

3C and would have an impact on important known sites. 
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4_6 Paper No.6 PCA 5B and peR inclnding 5 and 5C rCA 5B 

This route has no impact on known sites until it affects 

tlelds with undefined earthworks north and east of Woolley 

Park Farm (Field nos. 3312, 33/3, 33/4). 

PCR including 5 and 5C. PCR EI is close to a listed Grade 

II building at Widbrook Farm and crosses two linear 

earthwork features (probably field boundaries) east and 

) . 

It then crosses the same fields east and north of Woolley 

Park Farm. PCR E2 avoids these features hut does 

impinge on possible DMV earthworks (Site F) hetween 

Woolley Barn Parm and Woolley Park Fann (Field no. 

33/1) and passes close to the listed Grade 11 building at the 

canal ncar Widbrook. Route 5 is similar to 5B in its affects, 

as is 5C. 

PCA 5, 5B and 5C arc preferahle to the PCR routes El and 

£2, particularly E2 which affects a possible DMV. 

4.7 Paper No.7 PCA 18 and PCR 

tc574/v31l551 

PCA 18. There is one site on this route, a field of ridge and 

furrow between Southwick and Wingfield (Field 53/6). The 

route passes to the east of the Arnolds Hill DMV, and 

grazes a field of undefined earthworks north east of 

Beekington (no. 61/9). 



PCR from 

Beckington. 

14 

Fairfield north of Bradford-on-Avon to 

The El and E2 sections of this route are 

considered in Paper 6 and E2 affects a potentially major 

site. The Westwood Road to Poplar Tree Lane is discussed 

in Paper 5, where the affect on the AP complex E is 

considered the most significant impact. The Poplar Tree 

Lane to Green Park pond is discussed in Paper 3 with the 

conclusion that it has no significant affect. The stretch from 

Green Park pond to Beckington crosses a field with 

probably a 

field boundary (Field no. 6113), but affects no other known 

sites. 

The PCA 18 route is the preferred one, although the most 

significant constraint on the peR is the reported AP 

complex east of Wingfield church, which requires 

verification. 

4.8 Paper No.8 PCA 14 (12 options) and peR 

tc574/v3/1551 

PCA J4. This route is drawn as beginning at the railway 

line west of the River Avon and east of Bathampton Farm. 

Here it would be in the flood plain of the river and there is 

the potential for waterlogged prehistoric deposits sealed by 

the alluvium. On the east side of the Avon is the site of a 

Romano-British building the location of which is unclear, 

but may be in the path of the route (Avon SMR 1739). 

PCR [rom Bathford Bridge to Warlcigh l.ane. The PCR 

[:()n:unences at the existing (listed Grade II) railway bridge, 

thcn crosses the vicinity of Bathford Bridge which is a 
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Scheduled Ancient Monument. An undated embankment in 

the field west of the existing road would bc affected (Ficld 

no. 1211) would be affected, and undefined earthworks 

further south would also be in the path (Field no. 12/3). 

The alluvium cover in the Bathford Bridge area would have 

the same potential for earlier waterlogged material as the 

Avon valley alluvium. The Romano-British building may be 

on the PCR, and this may be a more likely location for it, 

out of the flood plain, than the lower suggested location 

14 and the PCR cross the suggested 

line of a Roman road although there is no physical evidence 

t0r its existence. 

PCA route 14 is preferable in that it does not have an affect 

on the Bathford Bridge SAM, the listed railway arch or the 

other features in the vicinity of the By Brook. Many of the 

fields in this stretch were visited but were under crops which 

would have obscured earthwork features. 

5.1 Jt has been possible to identify and prioritize sites and 

therefore make recommendations as to route preferences. r n 

order to complete the Stage II study, doenmentary research 

should be carried out. This should includelythe, estate and 

early OS maps for specific areas as the largc area to be 

studies precludes this for the whole study corridor. 
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APPENDIX I 

FIELD SUMMARY 



EAST OF BATH· WALKOVER SURVEY: FIELD "U_~hVAK 

Horler 

Horler 

Horler 

Harris 

Harris 

Harris 

Harris 
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Embankment 
in line with 
llId also line of pylons 

Flood plain wid! no visible 
eanhworks 

~h\l,IQrks an eastern 
unclear nature 

One of three possible sites for 
A von 173 9 - Romano British 

of I Adjacent to one of three 
sites for Avon SMR 1739 
British buildings 

Earthworks on eastern 
unclear nature 

boundarf, of r One of three pos sible sites for 
SMR 1739 - Romano British 
building 

Undulating slope, No earth wor~s 
visible from road (no access) 

Not visible from road (no 

Only partially visible from 
with no ob" iOllS undulations, 
oereal crop and no access made 
through survey impossible 

Not clearly visible from road, 
access 

Conj ectured line of Roman 
passes through (Avon SMR 

AVon SMR 6186, unclated 
mill. Conjectured line of KOffiaIj 

road (A von SMR 4560) passes 
through this field 

Conjectured line of Roman 
(Avon SMR 4560) passes throug* 
this field 

21 JULy 1993 



315 I Harris 

316 I Harris 

3/7 I Harris 

l~i8 Harris 

l~i9 Harris 

IBI10 Harris 

UIII Harris 

13112 Harris 

tc5741v3i155I 

No access - sun'eyed from roM 
no visible earthworks 

Not clearly ,'isible from road " no 
aroess 

No earth works visible from rdad 

No earthworks visible from ro~d 

~o access 

Surveyed from road. Break in Islope 
visible - former field boundary 
running north-south. Clear b*ed 
field boundary between 13110 I and 
13111, c.5m high and 1m high 

Surveyed from road. Break in ~lope 
visible - former fiel d boundary 
running no rth -south. Clear bar\ked 
field bound ary between 13 I l() I and 
13111, c.5rn high and I m high 

Not possible to survey standing 
crop 

Avon SMR 4433 earthwork 
boundary dividing 13i6 and 1j17 

Avon SMR 4433 earthwork 
boundary dividing 1316 and 13117. 
Wen established hedgerow 
separating 13 /7 and 1318 

Avon SMR 4433 earthwork 
boundary dividing 1316 and 13\'7, 
Wen established hedgerow 
separating 1317 and l318 

SM R 605 earthworks wen pre,eped 
field system UiD 

2 

Walkover survey 



14/1 Keevil Large und ~ations - field has ~een Steeply sloping. ESla.blished 
ploughed. no obvious earthwor S hedgerow on eastern boundary c.4· 

.5 m wide. with dry stone wall. A von 
SMR 4585 (round barrow) in 
adjacent copse 

1412 Keevil Large und ~ations and steep s opes Thick hedgerow borders 
due to geo ogy no obvious 
earthworks 

14/3 Keevil Steep slop' s and undulations , ue to Thick hedgerow and wooded 
geology borders 

to57 4/v3 /1551 3 



Wharton 

Eker 

Hobholl,e 

Hobhouse 

Walsh 

Llewellyn 

Llewellyn 

lames 

teS7 4/v3/ 1551 

occasional steep slopes/scarps 

Mixed woodland with 'teep 
and slopes" Possible quarrying 
locations 

High cereal crop would be matking 
any eanhw()rks, none visible 
undulations 

High cereal crop would be ma$king 
my earthworks, none visible, 
"mdulations 

Steep slopes in mixed 
Undulating hill slope with postlDle 
stone quarries. Dry ,tone wall I rum 

r"nn-hr boundary 

Flat area of grass with no 
earthworks, but surrounded b)l dry 
stone wall 

of this wood (Map 2). Also a 
Romano British building 
SMR 1836) in the vicinity 0 

Arch 

Avon SMR 1836 " R,)mano 
building in vicinity of northern I end 
of wood 

Sheep pasture on North facing Avon SMR 1836 Romano 
sjope with undulations, but no building in "icini!y of eastern 
obvious earthworks COmer 

Gol f course. Landscaping in 
progress. No remaining earthwdrk' 

4 



512 James Golf course. Landscaping in 
progress. No remaining earth" orks 

5/3 James Golf course. Landscaping ill 
progress. No remaining earthw orks 

, 514 James Golf course. Landscaping III W iltsmre SMR 313 ()Jl south -eas ern 
progress. No remaining earthw prks boundary 

, 5/5 James Pasture "lith no visible earthw rks 
I 

2 /6 James Standing crop. no ,'isible Adjacent to Great Cum berwell. 
I 

earthworks SMR 45& 

217 James Jisturbed ground with much 
dumped material 

2 /8 James Standing crop - no visible Hedge between 25/8 and 25/9 
earthworks grubbed out 

2 /9 James Standing crop - no vis ible Hedge between 2518 and 25/9 
earthworks grubbed out 

2 /10 Jame, NOD existent - now part 0 f 25/~ 
rod 25/9 

2: III James Landscaping in pro gress 

2 112 James Landscaping in progress 

2 /13 James Ecrub and rough grass no 
earthworks visible 

~ 114 James Cereal crop prevents identificati n 
of any earthworks, but land is 
undnlating and very bumpy 

teS7 4 Jv3/l55 1 5 
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25/15 James Banks, PI"( bably former field 
boundaries 

I 

25116 James Cereal ero p prevents identifiea ion 
of earthwo ks 

25117 James Indistinct bump in SW comer Dry slone walls surround field 

25118 James Cereal ero prevents identifieat on 
I of earthwo ks 

2611 McCubbin No visible earthworks Hollow way on northern boundary 
I. 5m below field level 

2612 McCubbin Possible ra sed track undulating, Thick he<lgerow on northern 
but no ide liftable emthworks boundary c5m thick probably marks 

the course of the old road i 

2613 McCubbin Undulating with dip in middle Hollow way on southern boundary 
wilh Ihin hedgerow 

26/4 McCubbin No identifi hIe earthworks Interrni !tent thick hedgerow and 
ditch on southern boundary 

27/1 Dr Whitehead lndetermina e earthworks, dry Wiltshire SMR 300 extant Romano 
stone walls to north east and s ulh British field sy Slem in woodland it 

is likely that this extended further 
north 

27/2 \Vhitehead General sp ead of earthworks f'.'ith Wiltshire SMR 300 - extant Romano 
poor defini ion - probable fiel British field system in woodland. It 
system. Dr slOne wall to north east is J ikely Ihis extended further north 
soulh and ~'est 

tc5741v311551 6 
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713 Whitehead Undulating with undefIned u clear Wi! tshire SMR 300 - extant R mano 
earthworks . A broad hollow JUke<! British field system in woodland. It 
trackway runs north to south i, likely this extended further north 
dividing field 2713 from field 2714 
and 5. This way continues to fhe 
north of the preseot road and is 
likely to be at lea't medieval r 
older in date 

714} The,e three fields now form ne Wiltshire SMR 300 - extant Rc mano 
71S} Whitehead unit. with the former field British field 'ystem in woodlan . It 
7/6} boundaries visihle. Undulatioru are is likely this extende.! further north 

also visible. but no eanhworks SMR 150 Bronze Ago arrowhea s 
identifIed due to long grass 

717 Whitehead No earthworks identified due to Wiltshire SMR 300 - extant R< mano 
very long grass British field system in woodlan . It 

is likely this extended further rorth 

718 Whitehead A bank and ditch c6 -7 m wide Wilt"'ire SMR 300 - extant Rc mano 
forms a ro unded right angle i this British field system :D woodlan . It 
field. A possible lynchet lies t the is likely thi' extended further orth 
east. At the northern boundary a 
thick hedgerow marks where he 
I and surfac e fall s to the level f the 
road which. is a hollow way 
(recently widened to the north 

2~/9 \Vhitehead Standing crop prevents 
identificatio n of any earth work 

1 /12 Harris Cereal crop prevents ident; ficat OD 

.J f any earth work' 

2 11 Lock (~erea1 crop prevents identifiea ton 
of any earthworks 

tc5741v3/15S1 7 
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812 Lock Lmdfill ite 

8J3 Lock Cereal er( p prevents identification 
of any em thworks 

814 wck No earthw rks 

815 Lock No earthw rks 

, 4JI Hillier Long gras and ",rub prevents 
identificati n of any earthworks 

tc574lv31l551 8 



Compton 

Compton 

Compton 

Compton 

Compton 

Singer 

Singer 

Singer 

Candy 

Candy 

Candy 

Candy 

Candy 

Bayfield 
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crop 
impossible 

Cereal crop makes accurate 

Grass - no earth works 

Grass - no earthworks 

Grass - no earthworks 

Leaf crop - no earthworks 

Cereal crop - makes survey 
difficult 

Cereal crop - makes survey 
difflcult 

No earthworks visible, but 
crop makes survey difficult 

Denuded settlement 

TJ ndefined unclear earth worlai 

U ndefmed unclear earth works 

U ndefmed unclear earthworks 

No earthwOIks visible 

Field system earth works and 
~ettlement earmworb 

9 



3 /2 Bayfield iJndulations no identifiable 
earthworks 

3 /] Prentice Very slight undulations - no 
earthworks 

312 Prentice No earthworks 

3 11 Moulton Bank visible running parallel tp 
road. Probably former field 
boundnry, NB there are big 
undulations in southern comer, but 
these are riverine erosion/ 
ceposition features 

3 12 Moulton Undulations close to stream - ood 
flain and river cliff, Not man made 
earthworks 

3 14 Moulton Bradford Wood Lane, running 
~etween 36/2 and 3614 is a slta low 
bollow way with Chick banked 
bedgerows. Thick hedgerows v ith 
banks all round field 

3 /5 Moulton No visible earthworks 

3 /6 Moulton Scrub and trees make survey 
impossible 

317 Moulton Eroded entrance by gateway ar d 
>Jme mounding adjacent to the 
road 

3 18 Moulton r; 0 visible earthworks 

tc5741v3l1551 10 
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3 110 Moulton Small undulations. No visible Close to Wiltshire SMR 604 . 
I 

earthwork> earthwork in Great Bradford V. ood 

3 III Moulton Earthworks . disused trackway Adjacent to Wiltshire SMR 604 
running east-west through fiel . Earthwork in Great Bradford V ood. 
Possibly IT missing portion" of Flood plain banks c1e.rrly visibl, 
Bradford Wood Lane. clO-15m from streams present 

course 

3 il2 Moulton No visible earthworks Adjacent to edge of River Avo 
Flood plain. Boundary with 13 fum 

, 

along flood plain banks 

3/13 Moulton No visible man made eanhwork Riverine erosion and deposition 
fea~ures in evidence 

4 il Gover No earthworks 

4 /I Pope Bank on parish boundary 

tc574Jv3i1551 II 



Griggs 

Griggs 

Ross Poultry 
Ltd 

Dyke 

Fry 

Lewerin 

Lewerin 

Lewerin 

Lewerill 

Lewerill 

Archer 

Archer 

Turner 

t.o5741v3/1551 

Now a pub car park, 
md a barge marina. No visible 
earthworks except canal 

No earthworks 

No earthworks 

No earthworks 

No earth works 

No earthworks 

No eartbworks 

No earthworks 

No earthworks 

No earthworks. Between 47/2 
47/6 is very broad trackway 
very thick hedgerows either 

Undul alions. No earthworks 

Adjacent to Wilts SMR 463 -
Utte Medieval settlem,nt of 
Wiggebrolc (l279). N [ow built 

No earth works I Adj acent Wilts SMR 463 

No earth works 

No earthworks 
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5Pl5 Turner No identifiable earthworks Broad ditch separating 5015 an 
50/8. Adjacent to Wilts SMR 3 ~ 
Romano British Find, 

5 /6 Turner Joined with son 
5 17 Turner Possible banks and raised areas Adjacem to Wilts SMR 304. 

Ditch around perimeter with Romano British finds. Also air 
hedgerow photograph crop marl:s visible. Wilts 

SI>IR 452 - Deserted \1edieval 
Village 

5 /8 Turner Undulations. No visible earthw rks 

tc574Iv3/ 15 51 13 
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Turner 

Turner 

Turner 

Turner 

Turner 

Turner 

Turner 

Fear 

Fear 

Fear 

Fear 

Fear 

Fear 

Ic5741v311551 

No identifiable earthworks 

Joined with 50/7 

Possible banks and raised 
Ditch around perimeter with 
hedgerow 

Not possible to survey 

No distimmisbable earthworks 

No distinguishable earth works 

Not visible from Road 

No earthworks 

2 field boundaries survIVIng 
substantial Iynchets 

NOl visible 

Linear earthwork running 
to road 

UnduJ ations nnidentified 
earthwork 

Not visible from road 

Broad ditch separating 5015 
5018. Adjacent to Wilts SMR 
Romano British Findl 

Adjacent to Wilts SMR 304. 
Romano British finds. Also air 
photo graph crop marks visible, I Wi I ts 
SMR 452 - Deserted Medieval 
Village 

Air pbotographs of possible 
medieval fields 

Air photo showing sa:ne eart hwdrk 
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, 1/8 Fear Not visible from ro.d 

5119 Pear No identifIable earthworks , b t 
undulations 

51110 Fear Deserted Medieval Village SMR 452 - DMV 
earthworks 

51111 Pear Drop of e2m from 5117 along 
iedgeline possible Iynche!. Po sible 
Jo11ow way leaving fIeld at 
,outhem boundary 

5 11 Puller ?armer fIeld boundary bank Pind of a nenl ithic polished ax, in 
running N'V/SE this fIeld. in j 976 parched patte ms 

observed in squares, ovals, eirel s 
and 1 ine,. (Pers. como ),1r Pull r, 
the farmer) 

5 12 Puller U ndul.tions possibly undefined 
earthworks 

5 13 Fuller Possible traces of terracing. 1-<: w Broad ditch separates 52/3 and 52/4 
bank. Possibly former boundary =SMR 606 c. 

5 14 Fuller Low bank dividing field. Visib e at 
edge 

5 15 Fuller Nonh west end of field is Air photos = SMR 605 modem track 
pl.tformed .pprox. O.3m highe and tractor marks 466 med? coi s 
than rest of fIeld. Probable for ~er 
field bound ar)' 

5 16 Fuller No earth works Air photos SMR 605 are modem 
track and tractor marts 

tc574iv3/1551 15 
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52n Fuller 2 possible lynchets since plou! ed 
out 

5311 Berrett No visible earthworks 

5312 Berrett No visible earthworks 

5313 Berrell Undulations - no visible 
earthworks 

5314 Berrett Undulating 

5315 Berrett Undulating 

53/6 Berrett Possible ri ge and furrow 

5411 Vigar No earthwo ks 

5412 Vigar No earthwo ks 

55/1 . Arney No earthwo ks 

5512 Arney No earthwo ks 

5513 Arney No earthwo ks 

tc5741v3/1551 16 
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Turner 

Vigar 

Arney 

Arney 

Farley 

Weeks 

Osbourne 

Osbourne 

Osbourne 

Osbourne 

Osbourne 

Osbourne 

Osbourne 

Osbourne 

Osbourne 

tc5741v31l55I 

Not possible to survey 

No earthworks 

No earthworks 

No earthworks 

No earthworks 

No earth works 

No earthworks 

No earthworks 

5811 and 5813 are now the 
teld. No visible eatthworks 

No visible earthworks 

No visible earthworks 

Standing Cf{)P, survey not 

No visible earthworks 

No visible earthworks 

No visible earthworks 

No visible eatthworks 

No visible earthworks SMR 24247 ring ditch 
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5 110 Osbourne 58/10 and 58fll are now joined, 
5 /11 but a Iync' et (partially ploughed 

I out) rerum ~ on former boundary 

5 12 Fussel High leaf rop, survey impossible 

6 13 Slay Bank runni g parallel with road, 
Undulations, Possible crop marks 

6 14 Slay No visible earthworks 

6 15 Slay No visible earthworks 

6 /6 Slay Recent dUI ping of day etc, Adjacent (C SMR Somerset 24252 
; 

simmken v'llage 

6 i7 Slay No visible earthworks 

61 /8 Slay No visible earthworks 

61 19 Slay Possible ea hworks Adjacent !O Somerset SMR 23139 
prehistoric flin! scatter 

61 flO Slay No obvious earthworks I 

61111 Slay Undulations but no obvious 
earthwork, 

61 /12 Slay Not possibl to survey 

61 113 Slay No visible anhworks 
I 

59 11 Fussel Undulations - no definite 
earthworks 

60 1 Ellis No eartbwo ks 

60 2 Ellis No earthwo ks 

tc5741v311551 18 



I 1013 Ellis Poorly defined eanbworks fOI tnmg 
a platform in south west com, 

I 014 Ellis No earthworks 

6pl5 Ellis No earth w()r ks 

6 16 Ellis '<0 earthworks 

617 Ellis :'>10 earth w()rks 

6 18 Ellis :Jndulations - no obvious Adjacent to the Devils Bed and 
I 

earthworks Bolster Lung Barrow, (Schedule< 
Ancien! Ylonument 428), Flint 
scalter around monument 

6 110 Ellis Earth works, prohahle former !eld 
!ystems 

6 Il} Slay Not possible to survey, but Settlement earthworks in field 0 

6 Il} ,eUlement earthworks in adjac< pI south 
fields 

6/13 Slay No visible earthworks 

tc574/v3/1551 19 



MAP 7 

61/3 I Slay I Bani:: runni ng parallel 
undulations - possible 

6114 I Slay No visible eanhworks 

61/5 Slay No visible earthworks 

6116 Slay Recent dw pping of clay etc. Adjacent to SI>IR Somerset 2452 
shrunken 

6117 Slay 1\'0 visible 

611S Slay No visible 

6119 Slay Possible e hwork, Adjacent to Somerset SMR 23/39 
prehi storie flint scatter field called 
Peggate 

61/10 I Slay I No obvious I earthworks Cottage~ of unknown date called 
"Billingsgate" now demolished, was 
in southern corner (Pers. comm. Mr 
Slay). Path running through may 
have been a track as the pi ace name 
element "gate" usually implies close 
to a road 

61111 I Slay Undulations I hut no 0 hvious 
eanhworks 

61/12 Slay Not possibl¢ to survey 

61113 Slay No visible 

to574/v311551 20 
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ARCHAEOLOGY 

APPENDIX II 

WALKOVERSURVEY RESULTS: 

IMPACT OF PCR AND PCA ROUTES 
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A36 EAST Olf BATH: ARCHAEOLOGY 21 JULY 1993 
W ALKOVERSURVEY RESULTS: Il\1PACT OF PCR ANn peA ROUTES 

PAPER 1 
Routcs 6, 10/11 & PCR 

27/8 27/8 Earthworks present 

27/9 27/9 Survey not 

1312 Survey not possible 

lIn surveyed 
field 

U ru;urveyed 
field 

Unsurveyed 
field 

2411 2411 Survey not 

28/3 28/3 28/3 Survey nol possible 

2814 28/4 No earthworks 
recorded 

Unsurveyed 
fIelds 

29/1 2911 29/1 Survey not possible 

29/2 2912 Survey not possible 

29/3 29/3 No earthworks 

29/5 29/5 No earthworks 
recorded 

25/1 2511 No earthworks 
recorded 

2512 2512 No earthworks 
recorded 

25/3 25/3 No earthworks 
recorded 

tc574/v31J 551 
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25/4 25/4 No earthworks 
recorded SMR 
3l3? 

25/5 No earthworks 
recorded 

Not surveyed 

2517 No earthworks 
recorded 

25/8 No earthworks 
recorded 

25/9 No earthworks 
recorded 

28/1 Survey not possible 

2411 Survey not possible 

28/4 28/4 No earthworks 
recorded 

28/2 N/A No earthworks 
recorded 

28/5 28/5 No earthworks 
recorded 

te574/v3/1551 



PAPER 2 
Route 13, & peR Homewood - Monkton Farleigb 

16/1 

Bays Wood 

17/1 

Unsurveyed 
field 

25/18 

25117 

25/16 

25115 

25/14 

1611 

15/1 

2711 

2712 

2713 

27/3 

tc574/v3/1551 

No earthworks recorded 

SMR 4872 

SMR 1836 - Roman building in the vicinity of 
rhe dry arch 

Not assessed 

No earthworks recorded 

No earthworks recorded 

Platform earthwork in SW corner 

No earthworks recorded 

Field bank earthworks 

No earthworks recorded 

Roman huilding in vicinity of dry arch -
undefined earthworks which are probably pali 
of the Romano-British field system extant in 
the woods. The Romano-British settlement has 
not been located so further assessment may be 
necessary 

Undefined earthworks recommendations for 
27/1 also apply here 

Undefined earthworks recommendations for 
27/1 also here 

Ditched and banked trackway runs hetween 
27/3 and 27/4 which continues to the north of 
the present road, likely to be at least medieval 
in date. Needs assessment 

3 
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27/4, 27/5, Fonner field boundaries extant. SMR 300 -
27/6 Romano- British field system probably 

extended to this area 

2717 No earthworks visible 

27/8 A bank and ditch c6-7m wide fonns a rounded 
right angle. This is of undetennined date or 
nature. Also a lynchet and adjacent to the road 
a steep slope down to the road surface 

27/9 27/9 Survey not possible 

tc574/v3/1551 
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PAPER 3 
Rode PCA 18, IC 2], peR 

6113 Bank running parallel 
with road. Undulation 
possible cropmarks 
adjacent to possible 
DMV 

6114 61/4 No recorded earthworks 

Unsurveyed NIA N/A 

N/A N/A N/A 5512, 55/3, Fields with no visible 
5611,57/1, earthworks and of 
58/6, 58/5, relatively recent layout 
5911 

58/4 58/4 not possible 

58/3, 5811, 58/3, 58/1, 58/3, 58/1, No earthworks recorded, 
60/1 60/1 6011 field shape medieval m 

character 

6012 6012 6012 No earthworks 

earthworks forming 
platform in SE corner 

60/10 Linear earthworks 
fonner field boundaries 

60/8 No earthworks 

60/4 60/4 No earthworks field 
shape medieval in 
character 

60/5 60/5 No earthworks field 
shape medieval in 
character 

60/6 No earthworks field 
shape medieval in 
character 

tc574/v311551 
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60/6 No earthworks field 
shape medieval in 
character 

6111 6111 Survey not possible 

6113 6113 Adjacent to conjectured 
DMV (to SE) Bank 
running parallel to road 
fonner field boundary_ 
Undulations possible 
cropmarks 

6114 6114 No earthworks recorded 

Unassessed 
fields 

6115 No earthworks recorded 

62/4 No earthworks recorded 

62/5 No earthworks recorded 

Unassessed Route passes through 
fields possible location of ring 

ditches shown on AP. 
Area of known 
prehistoric activity 
·.c""nrl <.: A I\A 

61/1 J Survey not possible 

61112 No earthworks visible 

61113 No earthworks visible 

61/8 No earthworks visible 

6117 No earthworks visible 

tc574/v311551 



PAPER 4 
PCA2& 

55/2 
55/3 

Unsurveyed 

57/1 

59/1 

Unsurveyed 

6012 

PCR (NE of Rode) 

55/2 
55/3 

fields Unsurveyed field 

56/1 

57/1 

field 

5816 
5815 

59/1 

fields 

58/4 

58/3} same 
58/1 } field 

58/2 

60/1 

6012 

tc574/v311551 
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No earthworks - p.m/modem field 
layout 

With p.m/modern field layout 

No earthworks, p.m/modem field 
layout 

No earthworks, p.m/modern field 
layout 

p.m/modern field layout 

No earthworks, p.m/modern field 

Undulations, possible earthworks 

Standing crop, not possible to 
survey 

No visible earthworks, possible 
medieval layout. No visible 

No visible earthworks, medieval 

No earthworks, medieval 

No earthworks 
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PAPERS 
PCA 3C & PCR (including 3, 3A and 3B) 

47/5 47/5 47/5 47/5 UndulatiollS. No visible 
earthworks 

50/4 No earthworks 

50/5 50/5 50/5 50/5 Broad ditch separating 50/5 
and 50/8, impacted by 
PCR. No identifiable 
earthworks in field itself, 
possible banks and raised 
areas. Ditch around 
perimeter. 
Clos", to SMR 304 - R-B 
finds, AP cropmarks and 
SMR 452 - Deserted 
M",dieval Village. No direct 

on known sites 

5111 5111 5111 AP cropmarks in SMR. Not 
surveyed from road (no 
access) 

Unsurveyed AI> eropmarks 

51110 51110 51/10 SMR 452. Deseticd 
Medieval Village. 
Earthworks visible direct 

with all three routes 

5112 No 
earthworks 

51/5 5l/5 Linear earthwork running 
parallel to road. AP shows 
same earthworks 

5116 Two field boundaries 
surviving as substantial 
Iynehets. APs of possible 
medieval fields 

tc574/v31l55I 
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51/4 5114 5114 Not visible. SMR 607 - APs 
possible medieval fields -
earthworks 

52/1 5211 Linear bank visible. Find of 
neolithic polished axe. 
Extensive cropmark 
complex in 1976 reported 

52/7 Two possible lynchets now 
ploughed out 

52/2 52/2 Undulations, possibly 
undefined earthworks 

52/3 52/3 52/3 Possible traces of terracing. 
Low bank, probable fomler 
field boundary. SMR 606 -
broad ditch separating from 
52/4 

52/4 52/4 52/4 Low bank. dividing field. 
Med ieval field shape 

52/5 52/5 Former field houndaries in 
evidence. Find of medieval 
coins SMR 466 

tc574/v31l551 
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PAPER 6 
PCA 4B and PCR (including 5 & SC) 

32/5 32/5 32/5 Not possible to 

32/6 32/6 Not possible to 
survey 

3217 32(7 Not possible to 
survey 

3312 33/2 3312 Undefined 
unclear 
earthworks 

33/3 33/3 Undefined 
unclear 
earthworks 

33/4 33/4 Undefined 
unclear 
earthworks 

Unsurveyed Unsurveyed Unsurveyed 
field fields field 

47/6 No earthworks 

47/5 47/5 47/5 No earthworks 

50/4 50/4 50/4 No earthworks 

50/5 No earthworks 

No earthworks 

47/4 47/4 47/4 No earthworks 

33/5 No earthworks 

3517 Linear 
earthwork 

36/8 No earthworks 

36/10 No earthworks 
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36111 Linear 
earthwork 

36/12 No earthworks 

36/13 36/13 No earthworks 

38/2 No earthworks 

38/3 No earthworks 

4211 No earthworks 

39/1 No earthworks 

49/1 No earthworks 

4111 Linear 
earthworks 

3311 Denuded 
settlement 
earthworks -
supplementary 
site F 

34/1 Field system 
earthworks 
and possible 
settlement 

~'- _.,. 

35/1 No earthworks 

34/2 No earth works 

40/1 No earthworks 

36/1 Linear 
earthwork 

36/2 No earthworks 

36/4 Field system 
earthworks 

38/1 No earthworks 

47/1 No earthworks 

47/2 No earthworks 

47/3 No earthworks 

tc574/v3/1551 



PAPER 7 
PCAI8 & PCR 

12 

Most of 18 has not been surveyed, apart from East of Wingfield, but SMRs have been 
plotted. 

Unsurveyed fields 

5119 

5118 

51111 

5117 

5217 

5312 

53/5 

53/6 

Unsurveyed fields 

tc574/v3/l551 

Close to SMR 610 ST 85 NW (AP 
enclosures) 

Close to SMR 608 medieval fields 
earthworks 

Some fields SW of SMR 608 look like 
they are medieval in origin 

SMR 452 - APs oPmed fields 

No identifiahle earthworks but 
undulations 

Not possible to survey 

Probable medieval field. Drop of c.2m 
from 5117 along hedgeline, possible 
lynchet. Possible hollow way leaving 
field at southern 

Not possible to survey 

Two possible lynchets, now ploughed 
out, not impacted by this route 

No visible earthworks 

Undulations. Possible med. field 
shape for SE 

Possible ridge and furrow 

Mostly of pm/modem layout, but 
passes through Hoggington -
possibility of shrunken M. V? 

South of Frome Road, probable 
medieval field 
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5817 No visible earthworks 

58/8 No visible earthworks 

58/9 No visible earthworks SMR 24247 
ring ditch 

58/10} Former field boundary visible, Iynchet 
58/11} 

, 61113 Not possible to survey 

61112 No earthworks visible 

Unsurveyed tields 

''''', Possible earthworks adjacent to 
Somerset SMR 23139 prehistoric flint 
scatter . 

61110 No obvious earthworks - demolished 
cottage "Billingsgate" in southern 
corner 

6117 No visible earthworks . 

Unsurveyed fields 

47/5 Undulations, no visible earthworks 

50/4 No earthworks 

50/5 Broad ditch separating 50/5 and 50/8, 
impacted by peR. No identifiable 
earthworks in field itself, possible 
banks and raised areas. Ditch around 
perimeter. 
Close to SMR 304 - R-B finds, AP 
cropmarks and SMR 452 - Deserted 
Medieval ViIlage. No direct impact on 
known sites 

5112 Linear bank visible. FillLI Df neolithiC 
polished axe. Extensive cropmark 
complex in 1976 reported 

52/1 Two possible lynchets now ploughed 
out 

52/2 Undulations, possibly undefined 
earthworks 
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52/3 Possible traces of terracing. Low bank, 
probable fanner field boundary. SMR 
606 - broad ditch separating from 
52/4 

5214 Low bank dividing field. Medieval 
field shape 

52/5 Fonner field boundaries in evidence. 
Find of medieval coins SMR 466 



PAPERS 

PCA Route 14 & PCR in Avon Valley at Rathford 

N/A 12/1 

1212 

1214 

13/1 13/1 

13/3 

Unasscssed 

River Avon 

Embankment c1.5m high c4m wide in line with 
Bathford Hill possible former bridge. causeway? 
Bathford Bridge SMR Avon 1737 affected (SAM) 

One of three possible sites for SMR Avon 1739 -
Romano-British Buildings, but no earthworks 
visible on the 

boundary. Close to one of three possible sites for 
SMR Avon 1739 Romano- British Buildings 

Earthworks of unclear nature on eastern 
boundary affected. Impact on one of three 
possible sites for SMR Avon 1739 Romano-British 
Buildings 

"ncvp·v not possible 

Crosses conjectured line of Roman Road (SMR 
4560). 

No obvious earthworks, hut further assessment 
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A36 EAST OF BATH: ARCHAEOLOGY 
SUPPLEMENTARY SITES 

21 JULY 1993 

Reported Archaeological Fcatures (not on the sites and monuments records) 

A Field north of Seymours Court, Rode/Beckington earthworks present, possibly 
settlement earthworks. NGR: ST 811528. 

B Field north-east of Seymours Court, Rode/Beckington, reported pond barrow 
(pers. comru. Mr Slay, tcnant farmer). Inspected during walkover survey, two large 
sarcen stones present, lying flat, on opposite edges of a roughly circular shallow 
depression, orientatcd c.east-west. NGR: c.ST 81355293. 

C South-east corner of field 61110, at NGR: 8T 81655220 (pel's. comm. tenant 
farmer, Mr Slay): a cottage, of unknown date was demolished within the past 30 
years. This cottage was callcd Billingsgate, from which the adjacent field takes its 
present day namc. 

DI North-cast of the Devil's Bed and Bolster long barrow, aerial photographs 
D2 showing ring ditches arc reported. (pers. comm. Mr Slay, tenant farmer. Mr Slay 

was shown these photographs by P.e. Prescott, who can be contacted at Prome 
police station). NGR c.ST 816534. 

E Pield 52/1 pers. comm. Mr Fuller (farmer): Find of neolithic polished axe in this 
field, now kept in farnmouse. Also, in 1976, cropmarks were readily visible, 
forming squares, ovals, lines and circles. No aerial photographs have yet been 
traced. NGR: ST 829579. 

nudcd settlement earthworks at 
NGR 8T 841617. 
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ARCHAEOLOGY 

APPENDIX IV 

PROFORMA WALKOVER 

RECORD SHEET 



A36 EAST OF BATH: ARCHAEOLOGY 21 .JULY 1993 
WALK OVER RECORD 

DATE OF VISIT(S): RECORD OS PARCEL NO: 
NO: 

WALKER: OS GRID REF: 

COUNTY: D1ST: PART~H' 

OTHER DESCRIPTIVE NAME: 
, 

OWNER TENANT: 

PRESENT LAND USE: 

PAST LAND USE: 

TOPOGRAPHY (tick as appropriate) 
o FLAT o HILLCREST o HILLSIDE o V ALLEY FLOOR 

DIRECTION OF SLOPE(S): 

WATERCOURSE I DCATION: 
l'KESENT? 

GEOLOGY: SOIL TYPE: 

POTENTIAL HAZARDS, 

DESCRIPTION 
(continue overleaf) 
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